VINCENT CRIPPS
6245 Lawrence St, Halifax, NS
902-240-7031
Vincent.cripps@gmail.com
Having many years and various experiences you will find an adaptable and dedicated employee
seeking a more academic environment to progress my career forward.

1.

EXPERIENCE

2019

ASSISTANT LOCATION MANAGER OCEAN MAGIC TV
ASSISTANT TO PHIL PINEAU ON THESE WOODS ARE HAUNTED, AND ALASKAN TRIANGLE
2017-2019

PROFESSIONAL CLASS 1 TRUCK DRIVER,

MIDLAND, CLASSIC

FREIGHT,

TRANSX

Class 1 licensee with air brakes endorsement, with a clean driving aspect and proven
ability to meet deadlines, troubleshoot problems, adhere to strict guidelines and rules.
Using e-logs to track driving distance, loads/unloads, and tarping. Worked several
contracts with both local and out of province companies.
2017

PROFESSIONAL BUS DRIVER, FIRST CANADA (ALBERTA)
Class 2 licensee with air brakes endorsement, with a clean driving record driving both
yellow and coach buses. Used DVIR and log book to track distances/stops/notes.
Provided excellent customer service and a safe trip to and from various camps.
2015-2017

PROFESSIONAL BUS DRIVER, HALIFAX METRO TRANSIT
Class 2 licensee with air brakes endorsement, with a clean driving record driving metro
buses in HRM. Complex route memorization was required and ability to problem solve
while providing customer service to bus patrons.
2009-2015

SALES ASSOCIATE, COLONIAL HONDA, TARGET MOBILE, PARDON SERVICES
CANADA, FUTURE SHOP
Worked for several companies as a sales manager/team lead setting and tracking
monthly sales goals, targets for sales associates, produced training manuals/provided
hands on training/coaching, and initiated hiring/firing processes. Familiarity with several
point of sale and personnel management software platforms.
2007-2009

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT, INVESTORS GROUP
Operated own financial planning practice, sold mutual funds and insurance both personal
and group plans. Marketing and advertising to generate new clientele. Developed and
conducted financial education seminars throughout the province to assist the public with
meeting their financial and insurance needs. Coordinated meetings using Meeting Maker
and used MS office to provide support to my clients and team.
2002-2007

CORPORATE TRAINER, CAPITOL ONE (NB), XWAVE (NB), ROGERS (NB)
Provided training for several companies in NB. Generated training material and provided
in-class instruction.

2.

EDUCATION

2017-2018

CLASS 1 DRIVERS LICENSE, COMMERCIAL SAFETY COLLEGE (NS)
Trained and obtained my class 1 license.
2000-2001

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT (CGA)

OULTONS COLLEGE

(NB)

Completed my CGA and was certified.
1997-2000

ACCOUNTING (3 YEARS), CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY (QC)
Completed most of the Bachelor of Accounting program and completed my CGA
certification in NB.
3.

SKILLS

MS office suite, Adobe Pro
Payroll software (ADP)

4.

Excel in several accounting programs
Proficient in ticketing systems/resolution of
requests

ACTIVITIES

You can often find me hiking in the woods, I enjoy photography, and taking my friends’ dogs for
adventures.

